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Getting back 
on track Overhauling 

people, 
products and 
distribution 

at ATEC
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Procedure growth 4-6%

Cost reductions 2-3%

Evolving business platforms
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 Zimmer’s ROSA FDA cleared for 3 indications (is the first multi-indication platform):
 Neuro
 Craniomaxillofacial
 Knee

 Synthes (J&J)
 VERB or 
 AURI
 2020 launch

 Medtronic

 Globus 

 THINK Surgical – different business model. Opcaptured Wall Street’s imagination with a new business model

 Users are increasingly cautioning that over reliance on robotic assistance hurts the surgery skill set.

 Only well experienced “old school” surgeons should use Robotics

 Still VERY EARLY and the industry is still in acceleration mode.  

 Don’t know how big it will be.
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What happened?
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 Founded in 2004 in Tampa, Florida

 MIS spine surgery, ASC

 2005-2009, $283 million in revenue

 2012 $150 million in revenues
 603 employees
 Growing 12%/year
 6 locations around the U.S.

 Dr. Michael Perry and Dr. Glenn 
Hamburg co-founders

 Bill Horner, CEO
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 At 3pm on March 1st, CEO Jake Brace informed more than 500 
employees of Laser Spine that the company was closing its 
doors THAT DAY.

 Laser Spine had been cutting costs, including shutting down 3 
other surgery centers in 2018.  It wasn’t enough.  On March 1st, 
the company shut the three remaining centers in Ohio, Arizona, 
and Missouri – as well as its $56 million corporate headquarters 
and clinic in Tampa.

 Two legal cases killed Laser Spine:
 A December 28th 2nd District Court of Appeal ruling that 

granted a competing laser spine surgical center $264 million 
in damages.

 A 2018 Pennsylvania court ruling that Laser Spine owed $25 
million in punitive damages in a malpractice case.

 Laser Spine had treated more than 75,000 patients since 2005
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We saw that Stryker updated the IFU for its 3D-printed cage as follows:

 “Do not twist, cantilever or rotate to achieve final position. This may result in damage to the implant.” The original IFU 
didn’t have a warning that twisting, cantilevering, or rotating the device during insertion could cause problems.  

 The original IFU said; “Minimal distraction may be required to insert the interbody implant.”  (It then goes on to list 
tools used for distraction but has no warnings.)  

 The updated IFU says; “Effective distraction aids in removal of the superior articular process, decompression of the 
neuroforamen, preparation of the disc space and insertion of the Tritanium PL Cage."  and then…”Always assess the need 
for distraction, even if minimal, to evaluate the disc space.” And, "Particularly in patients with less than ideal bone 
quality, it might be useful to size the interspace with paddle distractors, reamer distractors or trials before locking the 
distraction down through the pedicle screws. Interspace distraction helps provide a sense of restoration of annular 
tension and helps to avoid pedicle screw pre-loading (which may cause post-operative loosening)."  

 In another callout, the updated IFU says; "Precaution: Do not use the implant as the sole method for distraction, as this 
may cause damage to the implant."

 Are porous 3D-printed (a.k.a. additive-manufactured) implants in general strong enough, and is the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA)-required testing sufficient?  Do breakage reports signal a larger issue regarding porous 3D implants, 
or was this situation simply a matter of surgeons not taking steps which weren’t in the original Instructions For Use (IFU) 
but should have been?

 The IFU wording change arose because some Tritanium PL cages were fracturing or even crumbling into pieces during 
implantation and afterward. The recall was not of the device, but solely of the original IFU. 
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 28,461 Tritanium PL have been shipped by Stryker to customers (not necessarily implanted) since the device’s November 19, 2015 510(k) clearance.  

 43 MDRs have been filed on the Tritanium PL.  0.15%   or 1.5 out of 1,000.   

 MAUDE reports are voluntary and probably represent 5% to 20% of all incidents.  Possibly, the number of problems is closer to 1.5% or 15 out of 1,000.  
Still a small number.

 In the MAUDE reports, surgeons talk about breakages. Is it surgical insertion technique?  A February 19, 2018 MAUDE report said in part:

 “...Using standard surgical technique, I inserted the inter body device into the prepared l2-l3 disc space. The initial 50% of insertion was by manual 
pushing, and the final 50% of insertion by gentle tapping on the back end of the inserter device with a mallet. Once in place, a fluoroscopic image was 
taken, that demonstrated an abnormal slight obliquity to the device. Upon inspection, I discovered that the proximal (I. E. , portion nearest the junction 
with the inserter) one third of the implant had separated (fractured) from the rest of the implant, and other parts of the implant had simply crumbled... 
Upon inquiring about this failure with Stryker reps later that day, I was informed that stryker is aware of over 20 cases where a tritanium implant has 
fractured into pieces during surgical implantation. Obviously, I find this extremely alarming as a tritanium inter body implant should not break into 
pieces during insertion, and it furthermore makes me very concerned whether such tritanium devices will remain functional and in one pieces when 
subjected to constant loading cycles in an upright and ambulating pt.”

 A report on a May 2, 2018 breakage:  “It was reported that upon insertion of the cage at the l5-s1 level broke in two pieces as the cage was advancing 
into the disc space. The surgeon was following correct insertion guidelines and was not handling it aggressively or using excessive force. The surgeon was 
able to distract the disc space enough to retrieve the broken piece...”

 Not for overweight or obese patients or those who vigorously exercise:  Stryker cautions against implanting the Tritanium PL in patients who are 
obese or who exercise frequently or vigorously:  
 “Obesity.  An overweight or obese patient can produce loads on the spinal system which can lead to failure of the fixation or to failure of the device itself. ”

 “Patients involved in an occupation or activity that applies excessive loading upon the implant (e.g. substantial walking, running, lifting or muscle strain) may be at 
risk for failure of the fusion and/or the device.”
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 Revolutionizing implant designs, increasing amount of bone graft in the implant, 
facilitating more MIS and new approaches.

 Changes testing standards

 Manufacturers will need to look at the types of machines they use  -- do some 
produce more robust implants than others?

 Reimbursement – issues emerging?
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 As an industry, we need to jump on this issue of clinical study quality – the rewards 
of addressing this issue will be manifest. And it will be in the form of more 
supportive payors and regulators.

 Spine, from the supplier perspective, is not a game for amateurs. There is no space 
for a learning curve.  

 “Bolt-on” spine strategies should be viewed with suspicion.  

 The business of supplying spine surgeons is only for experienced, well funded 
managers who know how to identify products with demonstrable – if not plainly 
obvious – clinical relevance AND ECONOMIC RELEVANCE.

 Spine is no longer a winner’s game.  It is now a game where the danger of shooting 
yourself in the foot is much higher than the opportunity to gain customers and build 
loyalty.
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For copies of this talk:
EMAIL:
robin@ryortho.com
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